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Massage Therapy
Swedish Massage 60 min/$75 | 75 min/$90 | 90 min/$105

Alpine Arnica Deep Tissue Massage 60 min/$85 | 75 min/$100 | 90 min/$115

Hot Stone Therapy 60 min/$80 | 75 min/$95 | 90 min/$110

Pre-Natal Massage 60 Min/$70

Neuromuscular Therapy 60 min/$70 |  90 min/$100

Cupping

Massage Enhancements

Bamboo Massage 60 min/$80 | 75 min/$95 | 90 min/$110

Thai Massage 60 min/$70

Lymphatic Massage 60 min/$80

(add to any massage)
Wild Lime Scalp Treatment $20
Peppermint Foot Therapy $20

Kakao Cocoa Body Wrap

Detoxifying Seaweed Body Wrap

Steam Room & Infrared Spa

Ginger and Kafir Lime Scrub

Kakao Cocoa Butter Scrub

Espresso Mud Body Scrub

Lemongrass Mimosa Body Scrub

Grapeseed Anti-Cellulite Scrub

Body treatments
All wraps are $85/60 minutes and include a moisturizing treatment.

Ginger and Kafir Lime Detox Body Wrap

All scrubs are $75/60 minutes, and include a moisturizing 
treatment with customized essential oils.

This stimulating massage refreshes and renews using long and soothing strokes to relax tense 
muscles, increase circulation, and create an overall sense of well being.

This ultimate relaxing experience combines deep, intensive massage with steaming hot towels 
steeped in warming herbs and essences such as basil, rosemary, and bay laurel. Tension deep within 
spinal muscles is unraveled with an anti-inflammatory arnica muscle gel in this powerful therapeutic 
treatment.

Achieve a new level of relaxation! A therapist will place different stones on strategic points along 
your spine and will use their hands to work other problematic areas. Stones used in massage help to 
warm and open the tissue, making it more receptive to treatment and leave the body pulsating with 
energy and warmth.

A pre-natal massage helps a pregnant woman relax tense muscles and relieve pain that is common 
during pregnancy. It also helps improve circulation, relieves nerve inflammation, and lowers stress. 
(Recommended after the first trimester. Please consult with your doctor about massage therapy if 
you have questions concerning personal health conditions.)

Neuromuscular Therapy is a specialized form of massage therapy.  It works by using static pressure 
on specific myofascial points to relieve pain from the body.  This massage technique manipulates 
the soft tissue of the body (muscles, tendons, and connective tissue,) to balance the central nervous 
system.  Injury, trauma, postural distortion, or stress cause the nerves to speed up, inhibiting your 
equilibrium and making the body vulnerable to pain and dysfunction.  Using neuromuscular 
therapy can maintain normal function of the body, and overall health and well-being.  Our 
neuromuscular therapists are educated to the highest medical and professional standards.

The bamboo cane replaces the therapist’s hands, and it is used to give a deep, firm massage. The 
cane is held by the therapist and rolled over the muscle with the same strokes they would use with 
their hands. The muscle is then kneaded, which assists in the release of tension and easing of knots

Cupping therapy uses gentle suction to increase blood flow and promote the healing of pain, 
muscle knots, and swelling. Please call for consultation.

Thai massage works to release tension from the entire body.  It uses yoga-like techniques that stretch 
and gently rock the body.  Thai massage therapy helps to treat the mind, body, and spirit while 
increasing flexibility and range of motion, eliminating muscle pain and spasms, and improving 
posture.  It also stimulates blood circulation and lymph drainage, reduces fatigue, swollen limbs, 
painful joints, and headaches.

This is a special type of medical massage utilizing gentle and rhythmic movements that work with 
the lymphatic system to remove waste materials and excess fluids that are generally trapped in the 
deeper layers of the skin (remember most of our body is made of fluids). The Lymphatic massage is 
the most effective massage for reducing swelling, boosting circulation, and for any post-traumatic 
injury or surgery.  It helps to speed up the healing time of injuries, helps to treat migraines, sinusitis, 
and high blood pressure.

A blend of purified white clay with herbs draws out impurities while ginger stimulates 
circulation and gives warmth to the body. Kafir lime is rich in essential oils to nourish skin 
and replenish it with moisture.

This dark, luscious cocoa based wrap does wonders for dry skin-it’s the ultimate 
moisturizer. Reputed for its rich source of antioxidants and various vitamins, cocoa 
rejuvenates dull, dry skin while opening clogged pores and removing toxins to help 
promote tissue regeneration.

A mineral-rich serum helps to eliminate lymphatic sluggishness and restore healthy body tone.

Guests are invited to arrive 15-30 minutes in advance of their appointment time to enjoy 
our steam facilities, which soothe muscles, loosen limbs and prepare your body for the 
deepest therapeutic experience.  Complimentary with your service, you may relax in our 
detoxifying infrared sauna which promotes pain relief, cell health, improved circulation & 
overall wellness.

Give your body what it needs to slow down the signs of aging. Ginger and Kafir Lime 
have been used since ancient times for the therapeutic effects on the body. They contain 
antioxidants to fight free radicals and stimulate the body’s natural detoxification process. 
Revitalize with this ancient wonder from Asia.

This indulgent scrub exfoliates dead surface skin cells while deeply moisturizing 
and protecting newly exposed skin. The pods from the amazing cocoa plant reduce 
degeneration of skin cells and restore skin’s elasticity. Lightly sprinkled with finely crushed 
almonds to soften, polish, and smooth the skin. Micro-ground sandalwood is then added 
for its natural skin rejuvenating properties.

Fragrant and finely ground coffee beans are blended with Indian sarsaparilla, honey, 
tobacco, and black silt clay in this detoxifying multi-purpose scrub and treatment.

Zesty citrus and bamboo are blended to make this foaming exfoliating scrub effective in 
sloughing away calloused or flaky skin.

Helps aid in cellulite reduction and healthy circulation throughout the skin. Contains 
caffeine and other antioxidants to eliminate toxins and tone the skin.
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Skin Care
Alexander’s Pure Results Facial  $75

Vitamin C15 Wrinkle Repair and Brightening Facial $85

Un-wrinkle Treatment Facial  $95

Moisture Drench Facial   $85

Clarifying Facial    $95

Sensitive Skin Facial   $85

Men’s Rebalance Facial    $70

Men’s Exfoliating Facial    $95

Microdermabrasion   $65

Dermaplaning    $65

DermaSweep    $95

Bacial     $60

Facial Enhancements (add to any facial)
Eye Contour Treatment   $20

Hydrating Lip Treatment   $20

Wild Lime Scalp Treatment   $20

Glycolic Peel    $40

Peppermint Foot Therapy  $20

Enhancement Services
Hair Extensions

Temporary False Eyelashes   $15

Nova Eyelash Extensions
 Full Set $225, Partial Set $125   Fill In $30 and up

Microblading for eyebrows

Spray Tan        $35

High performance herbal enzyme peel to exfoliate and remove impurities, followed by a 
layering of vitamins, antioxidants, and anti-inflammatory botanicals to leave the skin protected 
and revitalized.

This treatment reverses the effects of sun damage and premature aging. Potent antioxidants 
and corrective botanical extracts revitalize the skin. Featuring our breakthrough daily 15% 
vitamin C serum that helps firm, brighten, and dramatically reduce the appearance of wrinkles

Fall in love with your skin. Experience this highly regenerating corrective treatment that 
combats the signs of aging. Using the latest and most effective active ingredients in 100% 
skin-loving formulas with cutting edge technology to plump, reduce fine lines and wrinkles, 
while improving skin tone and firmness.

Nature’s answer to moisture-deprived, thirsty skin. In this customized session, skin is 
replenished at the cellular level with bio-active botanical serums. The face and neck massage 
features a rich, deeply hydrating cream fortified with antioxidants to give skin renewed 
radiance.

Correct acne complexions through extractions with this gentle, yet effective, treatment 
for teenage or adult acne. This treatment uses purifying BHAs along with astringent and 
antibacterial agents to control sebum and leave a soft, matte finish.

This soothing facial is designed for rosacea or skin types sensitive to environmental factors. This 
treatment utilizes anti-inflammatory extracts, such as chamomile and calendula, to calm and 
soothe the skin.

Begin with a skin analysis before a relaxing massage of the face, neck, and shoulders. Followed 
by a steaming, a gentle extraction to remove excess dirt and oil, and finish with a customized 
masque.

Ideal for treating problem skin, our glycolic treatment also helps smooth away signs of aging 
as well as skin irregularities. The process helps to remove fine lines and uneven pigmentation 
leaving skin more firm, clear, and healthy. Not for ultra-sensitive skin types.

This provides a simple way to healthy, youthful skin for men and women. It is the most 
sophisticated and advanced skin care approach to regenerate and revitalize the skin. A gentle, 
non-invasive technique is used to correct numerous skin conditions and to create healthy skin.  
Add on to any facial for $30.

Dermaplaning is one of the most effective manual exfoliation treatments available for the face. 
It’s a quick and simple process that uses a specially designed instrument to skim off dull skin 
leading to resurfaced and refreshed skin. Dermaplaning is non-invasive and leaves the skin 
smooth, vibrant and supple. It is a great treatment for someone looking to freshen up a dull 
complexion.  Add on to any facial for $35.

DermaSweep’s technology takes micro-resurfacing to the next level with a unique, 
customizable treatment approach.  This fast, pain-free treatment uses suction to cleanse 
pores in a whole new way that is safe for all skin types - even sensitive and fragile skin.  
Bristles are used to gently lift away the top layer of skin and increase micro-circulation to 
enhance lymphatic drainage, oxygenation, and the delivery of key skin nutrients.

A skin treatment design to clarify the skin of the back.  Hot towels and cleansing, toning, and 
purifying products are used along with a clay masque to draw out impurities.  This treatment 
addresses clogged pores as well as acne and skin imperfections, drastically improving the 
appearance & condition of the skin.

A refreshing treatment to reduce puffiness, fine lines, and under eye discoloration.

An intensive treatment that uses ultrasonic and micro current technologies designed to gently 
exfoliate dry skin and leaves lips smooth and supple.

This energizing scalp treatment is designed to promote relaxation, ease muscle aches, and 
rebalance over-stressed nervous systems. Aromatic wild lime scalp oil is gently warmed and 
applied vigorously to the scalp, neck, and shoulders.

This powerful exfoliating treatment combines alpha hydroxy acids derived from sugarcane 
with soothing aloe vera to re-texturize fine lines and wrinkles. A breakthrough 15% vitamin C 
serum helps firm, brighten, and dramatically reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.  
Available in 15% or 30%.

This revitalizing foot and lower leg treatment is designed to reinvigorate the whole body. Calves 
and feet are massaged with a stimulating peppermint balm and then cocooned in steaming hot 
towels to wake up tired feet.

We offer a variety of hair extension options from tape-ins, fusion, to weaves. We use Great 
Lengths and Hair Dreams.  Please call for consultation.

Achieve longer, thicker eyelashes with semi-permanent extensions that look and feel natural, and 
can last up to 6 weeks.

A semi-permanent tattoo that naturally fills in sparse or thinning eyebrows. Unlike regular 
eyebrow tattoos, professional microbladers use a microblading pen to draw on each individual 
hair. Please call for consultation.

Create an illusion of being tan without ever actually having to step in the sun with our 
professionally applied air brush spray tan that can last up to one week.
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Hair Studio

Nails

Cuts               $40 and up

Style (wash and blow dry)        $30 and up

Bang Trim              $15 and up

Updo              $65 and up

Deep Conditioning Treatments                       $35 - $50

Hair Extensions

Hair Straightening

Price Upon Consultation

Price Upon Consultation

Mens Hair
Cut              $25 and up

Mustache and/or Beard Trim                        $15 and up

Color (without cut)            $25 and up

Designer Perms
Color and Highlighting/Lowlighting (without cut or blow dry) $80 and up

One Step Color            $60 and up

Two Step Color                                              $80 and up

Partial Foils             $85 and up

Full foils             $95 and up

Balayage          $150 and up

Glossing, Toner, Semi-Permanent Color
(without cut or blow dry)

    $45 and up

Price Upon ConsultationCorrective Hair Color

Extra bowl of color       $10

Express Pedicure        $30
Add on to your color service    $25

Alexander’s Ritual Pedicure                     60min/$50

Alexander’s Specialty Pedicure         75min/$65

Manicure     $20

Spa Manicure     $38

Polish Change
Hands             $15
Feet                     $20

Manicure                    $35

Acrylic             $50 and up
Pink and White Acrylic            $60 and up
Gel               $60 and up
Fill In                         $30 and up
Acrylic Removal                      $30
Pamper                        $30
Nail Repair                $6 each

Pedicure                     $65
Removal                     $10

Gel Polish

Full Set of Nails

Men’s Nails

Cleaning, Trimming, and Buffing                           $18
Relaxing Pedicure with Hot Towels                       $45

French Polish                         $5
Nail Art                            $3 and up
Relaxing Pedicure with Hot Towels                       $45
Callus Remover                      $15
Relaxing Pedicure with Hot Towels                      $45
Paraffin Treatment                        $15

Peppermint Foot Therapy                   $20
Age Defense Hand Treatment         $30

Chair Massage                   15 min/$15 30min/$30
Reflexology             

Foot Massage                  15 min/$15 30min/$30

Add-on Nail Services

Our same great pedicure with just a little less pampering.

Our signature pedicure treatment which includes a hydrotherapy soaking foot bath, an 
exfoliation treatment, customized hydrating masque with hot towels infused with essential 
oils are applied. Finished with a relaxing 15 minute foot and leg massage.

A therapeutic pedicure using organic, botanical products. Made with detoxifying and 
exfoliating herbal and plant extracts, this treatment intensely moisturizes and heals dry, 
cracked feet.  A 15 minute foot and leg massage completes this service.

A manicure personally blended for you; using essential oils and our organic spa products that 
will nourish, repair, and restore your hands to their natural strength and beauty.

The long lasting manicure or pedicure; no chipping or peeling! This hassle free manicure 
or pedicure can last up to two weeks.  Includes removal.
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MakeUp
Makeup Application       $35

Makeup Lesson           $55

Hair Removal
Laser Hair Removal

Waxing

Brows    $50

Eyebrow Arch   $14

Upper Lip   $10

Neck and Chin   $25

Arms   $35

Under Arms  $30

Stomach or Chest $30 & up

Back $60

Lower Back $25

Bikini $30

Brazilian $65

Upper Leg $40

Lower Leg $40

Full Leg $70

Toes $10

Chin    $100
Upperlip    $100
Sideburns   $175
Ears   $75
Full Face   $225 & up
Abdomen Strip   $125
Underarms   $160
Hands   $100 & up
Bikini   $160
Brazilian Bikini   $350
Lower Legs   $225 & up
Upper Legs   $225 & up

Full Legs   $400 & up

Feet  $100 & up

Men Full Back  $200 & up
Men Full Chest  $200 & up

* Package Discounts Available for all Treatments

For all of our waxing services please allow the hair to grow to at least 1/8 of an inch.  
Let our staff know if you are using medical creams or products such as Retin -A.  

Weddings

Wedding day at the spa

Let Us Come to You

Hair

Hair

Bridal styling     $75 & up
Updo styling     $65 & up
Blow Out     $30 & up
Children (12 & under)     $45 & up
Add hair extensions     $20 & up

Bridal styling     $75 & up
Updo styling     $65 & up
Blow Out     $30 & up
Children (12 & under)     $45 & up
Add hair extensions     $20 & up

Makeup

Makeup

Makeup application     $35
Eyelash extensions     $15

Makeup application     $35
Eyelash extensions     $15

Please contact our Special Events Coordinator, Renata, for more information: 
renata@alexandersspa.com.
*All traveling services are subject to an additional fee based on distance.

Wedding packages

Our makeup artists will help you achieve the look you want for that special day, evening, or 
event.

One of our experienced makeup artists will guide you through the process of makeup 
application using appropriate color choices and application techniques to help you achieve 
your look everyday.

You will be in beautiful company when your bridal party joins you on your wedding day.  
Updos, makeup applications, manicures or pedicures are available for your entire bridal 
party.

A tranquil and beautifying experience is provided in our spa and salon locations.

Prepare for your big day in the comfort of your own home and our traveling team will come right 
to you!

Bride’s Day at the Spa $195
This package is specifically tailored with your wedding day preparation in mind.  
Join us on your special day and enjoy a french manicure and pedicure, wedding 
day updo, and makeup application.

Groom’s Day at the Spa $185
This day of pampering is designed with his needs in mind.  The day will begin with a relaxing 
herbal steam, a one hour swedish massage, a rebalance facial, and finish with a hair cut.
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Spa Packages
Alexander’s Day at the Spa $400
Herbal Steam, Alexander’s Pure Results Facial, One Hour Body Scrub, One Hour, Swedish 
Massage, Wild Lime Scalp Treatment, Ritual Pedicure, Manicure, Hair Wash and Blow Out, 
Makeup Application
Approximately 6.5 hours of pampering and relaxation

Alexander’s Spa Sampler     $245
One Hour Swedish Massage, Alexander’s Pure Results Facial
Ritual Pedicure, Peppermint Foot Treatment, Manicure
Approximately 4 hours of pampering and relaxation

Alexander’s Rest and Relaxation $315

Ritual Massage Package $115

Ritual Facial Package $115

Ritual Facial & Massage Package  $190

One Hour Body Scrub, One Hour Swedish Massage, Alexander’s Pure Results Facial, Wild Lime 
Scalp Treatment, Hair Wash and Blow Out, Manicure, Makeup Application
Approximately 5 hours of pampering and relaxation

One Hour Swedish Massage, Wild Lime Scalp Treatment, Hair Wash and Blow Out

Alexander’s Pure Results Facial, Wild Lime Scalp Treatment, Hair Wash and Blow Out

Alexander’s Pure Results Facial, One Hour Swedish Massage, Wild Lime Scalp Treatment, Hair 
Wash and Blow Out

Arrive 30 minutes before your appointment to enjoy our steam room and infrared sauna. 
Please ask us how to tailor any package to suit men.

CREATE A BUNDLE
Bundle your routine
Monthly massage? Seasonal Facial? Weekly blowout?  Purchase your 
routine services in advance to save 20%.

PLAN A GROUP
Whether it’s girls night out or girls day in, bring your group to 
Alexander’s for a customized suite of services.  You choose a hair, 
skin and nail service and we bundle them together in one relaxing 
experience complete with cocktails and pampering.  Booking 3 or more 
services saves you 20%.

Appointments are not always necessary.

All clients under the age of sixteen must be accompanied by a parent or 
guardian at all times.

We strongly adhere to our cancellation policy. If you must reschedule 
or cancel an appointment, as a courtesy to our other clients, please 
advise us twenty-four hours in advance to avoid being charged for the 
scheduled treatment or service.

All gift certificate sales are final and non-refundable. We are not 
responsible for lost or stolen gift certificates, however we will do whatever 
we can for you in these circumstances.

If you are booking a bridal party or any other parties of two or more, a 
credit card number is required to hold the treatment and or services that 
you have requested.

In appreciation for outstanding service, gratuities may be given to our staff 
at your discretion.
We provide tip envelopes at our check out desk for your convenience.

We are a smoke free facility.
We accept Master Card, Visa, Discover, American Express, 
and Spa Finder gift certificates.
We are not responsible for lost or stolen items.

How to Spa

HOURS

What should I wear to the spa?

When should I arrive for my spa services?

What if I have special health concerns?

Should I shave before my treatments?

What about jewelry and valuables?

What if I am late for my appointment?

Wear whatever is comfortable.  We will provide you with a robe, slippers, and a locker for all 
of your personal belongings. 

If this is your first time at Alexander’s please arrive at least 20 minutes early to allow yourself 
time to check in, change, and familiarize yourself with our facility.

Please be sure to notify our staff before booking your treatments if you have high blood 
pressure, allergies, physical disabilities, or if you are pregnant.

It is recommended that you shave at least 24 hours or more before facials or body 
treatments to avoid irritation.

While Alexander’s does provide lockers, please note we are not 
responsible for lost or stolen items.  

We will do whatever we can to accommodate you, but your treatment will end on time so 
that the next client is not delayed or kept waiting.  

Your total satisfaction is guaranteed. If at any time you are not completely 
satisfied, please do not hesitate to tell us. The Alexander’s staff 
understands when you feel you would be more comfortable or better 
served by another staff member, or if you would like a fresh point of view. 
Please let us know if you would like any changes.

Monday: 9am to 5pm
Tuesday -Thursday : 8am to 9pm
Friday: 9am to 6pm
Saturday: 8am to 6pm
Sunday : 10am to 4pm


